JUDGES CRITIQUES FOR NEWTON ABBOT AND SOUTH DEVON CANINE SOCIETY
28TH AUGUST 2021.
JUDGE :-MRS ANGIE BAKER {MISCHRAN} GROUP.. PASTORAL.
1/ AV PASTORAL IMPORT REGISTER OPEN.2
1sr. Mr and Mrs West ..Kontrastas Inca Isabell .. bitch.. white swiss shepherd dog.
16 month old bitch lovely free mover shorter coated than 2 but with correct bone and length of
body. Lovely feminine head with dark ear and black rims with erect ears with rounded tips. Black
pigment correct bite. Good width of hindquarters and width of chest, she is a very workmanlike
bitch and one to watch I feel beating her kennel mate on the day due to her fabulous movement.
BOB/GROUP 4
2nd/ Mr and Mrs West ..Ojons Ghost Rider DE l’ARGE DE LA Tournelle Shepalian .. dog.. white swiss
shepherd dog.
3 year old male who had many of the same qualities of the 1st place winner but she just tipped him
on the day on movement . A beautiful dog in good coat with lots to offer . Sound, correct
proportions no mistaking hes a male just by looking at him. A lovely ruff around his neck and thick
sabre tail.
2/AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD DOG post graduate2
1/ Fiona and Rebecca Lee ….Aoiristar Hunters Moon over Amenbury (imp Irl)… Tri dog
11 month old puppy who moved really well would carry on all day and definitely could do the job he
was bred for. In lovely condition with correct bite, and pigment, slightly sloping pastern of medium
length with a deep chest and well sprung rib cage. Lovely feet oval with thick pads, a very nice boy
indeed. He won BOB/ BPIB/Group 2/Puppy Group 2
2/ Mr and Mrs Richards..Accra Mystical Man…Tri dog
4 year old male lovely expression and he moved really well, strong topline good broad length of loin,
he has good pigment and in lovely condition, well let down hocks just missed out on the day.
3/ AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD…Open..3 {1}
1st Mr and Mrs Richards…Birkcross Secret Acent with Accra… 3 year old blue merle bitch she moved
with purpose and drive lots to like excellent lay of shoulder, hind angulation of correct proportions,
she has moderate length of neck with a slight arch which carries her head which is feminine. Correct
bite and pigment.
2nd Emma Burt…Villanyda Flaming HOT With Aussiame (IMP ESP)..bitch red merle, 2 year old and in
lovely condition…very similar comments to the 1st winner who just beat her on the day on
movement their positions could change at the next show, very smart bitch with lots to like about
her.

4/ FINNISH LAPPHUND OPEN 3
1ST Matthew Rudd ….Infindigo Lintu Henkka…dog …3 year old wolf sable male who looked like a male
in good coat, he moved well with purpose and drive, lovely head and eye with powerful limbs and
muscular thighs. Correct high set tail and a sprightly gait. Good head and ear set pleased to give him
BOB
2nd Miss Beastall and Mr Arscott …Infindigo Mailat Loki SHCM rl 1ex ..Dog… 6 year old brown and tan
a lovely boy just needed to settle a little more but lots to like, good head correct movement to and
back with short moderate loin and a deep brisket. He was enjoying his day out but will settle when
things get back to normal Im sure.
5/ SHETLAND SHEEPDOG PUPPY. 3
1st Mr and Mrs Roberts.. Stanydale Rewrite The Stars for Malaroc … dog 10 ½ months old Blue Merle
with a beautiful head and expression and a shape to die for, lovely gait free moving with refined
head and small ears with tips falling slightly forward. Correct bite and well arched neck BPIB/PUPPY
GROUP 4.
2nd Rowen Steady… Alnmac Moon River…Sable dog puppy 9 months old close between 1 and 2 all
three puppies really nice. He was in good coat lovely shoulder placement and hind angulation,
moved well and correct tail set, will mature into a lovely boy good luck with all of them.
6/SHETLAND SHEEPDOG GRADUATE 4 (1)
1ST Debbie Moore…Frecia Lock Down Wonder At Santiara… dog… 13 month old blue merle, top end
of height but won on his movement, lovely head and expression . in lovely condition, with correct
shape strong but not course neck set on good withers and shoulder placement.
2nd Ms Mitchell and Ms Fiddock.. Lowenek Coco.. bitch..17 month old blue merle bitch very pretty a
little shy but with lots of promise lots to like she has the correct head shape and ear set, strong but
not heavy bone on forelegs and angular with strong bone.
7/ SHETLAND SHEEPDOG OPEN DOG 3
1st Debbie Moore..Jacanshe be our guest at Santiara JW…DOG..3 ½ YEAR OLD Tri dog. Beautiful
shape in proportion throughout, he has the typical head, eyes and ear s set . Well arched nec he
demanded attention on the move, his movement was graceful and he covered the ground
effortlessly.
2nd Mrs K Eldred. Karmidale talk of the town at Bethorne. 7 year old sable dog a picture of elegance
and a workmanlike dog who covered the ground easily could do the job he was bred for, very similar
on type to the winner with similar points but just beaten on the day by a younger dog.
8/ SHETLAND SHEEPDOG OPEN BITCH.6
1st Ms S Freeman. Willowgarth Crimson Daen over Lanteagle. 6 year old sable girl in beautiful
condition, she moved steadily but with the correct drive and impulsion from strong hindquarters, a
lovely balanced bitch with a feminine head of correct proportions and good pigmentation.

Lots to like…BOB AND GROUP 3.
2nd. Ms E Mitchell and Ms E Fiddock. Milesend Thistle at Laverick. 4 year old Bule Merle a lovely bitch
in a class of quality Shelties and she too didn’t disappoint. Well balanced with correct coat and
feminine head and very well constructed throughout.
9/ BORDER COLLIE OPEN.1.
1ST Mrs M Garland. Tonkory Royale SHCM.. 5 year old black and white male , his overall appearance
is of a well-proportioned dog with quality and could do the job he was bred for. In lovely condition
he moves with ease and has the typical athletic body of a working dog with strong quarters, giving
him drive. Fairly broad but not coarse head alert and intelligent expression. Well-deserved 1st and
BOB.
10/ POLISH LOWLAND SHEEPDOG OPEN. 1
1ST Mr and Mrs Burdett-Courts . Tarnicas Dior at Chrevle (Imp CHE) . 5 year old black and white bitch,
she moved with ease and looked as if she could work for some time. She has a well-proportioned
head with dark eyes and the required medium sized ear set correctly, good lay of shoulder and
strong hindquarters. BOB
11/BELGIAN SHEPHERD (Tervueren)OPEN.0
12/ BELGIAN SHEPHERD DOG (Groendael) 2 (2)
13/ PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG OPEN. 1
1ST Mr and Mrs Spier. Belshanmish Midnight Magic. 9 month old male who when he came into the
ring just held my attention a lovely boy who moved with effortless grace for a dog of his size and
age. He just caught my eye and going over him he didn’t disappoint. A young dog a with lovely head
and expression, broad chest and rounded ribcage, powerful hindquarters in tip top condition with a
fabulous coat, I can see a promising future for this young man.
1st BOB, BPIB, PUPPY GROUP 1 AND ADULT GROUP 1.
14/ BEARDED COLLIE POST GRADUATE. 3 (1)
1ST Mr and Mrs Tippett. Porterdale Solar Plus at Snowtip. 10 month old slate and white puppy dog.
What a steady mover for one so young, lovely well sloped should and sprung rib with a deep chest.
Broad flat skull with large black nose. Plenty of impulsion on the move. BPIB.
2nd/ Lesley Hawkins Thingamebob That’s my Boy.. A lot of promise in this 6 month and 1 day old
puppy dog. He moved well for one so young and has a lovely head set on an arched nexk. Lovely
length of loin and strong quarters, lots to like in one so young.
15/ BEARDED COLLIE OPEN.3
1st Mr and MRS Tippett . Potterdale Fernando at Snowtip. 3 ½ year old slate dog that kept his topline
on the move and did so with purpose and drive. Masculine but not coarse head with a lovely

expression, strong hindquarters giving him drive on the move. Correct length of ribcage and
presented in lovely condition.BOB.
2nd Jennifer Webb. Megamaree just Amazing.A Slate 5 year old boy, Active and alert dog with a
lovely proportioned head with a slightly arched neck and well sloped shoulders. Correct length of
body and ribcage, very workmanlike dog. Lots to like about this boy.
16/WELSH CORGI (PEMBROKE) POST GRADUATE. 3 (2)
1ST Fiona and Rebecca Lee. Rhiew Ravens Royal Tower. 3 year old Black and Tan dog, he is very well
balanced, with typical FOXY HEAD WITH WELL ROUNDED EARS AND ALERT EXPRESSION, He moved
with purpose and drive pushing forwards from strong hindquarters. Typical fairly long neck set onto
well laid shoulders. Well sprung ribs and broad chest.
17/ WELSH CORGI (PEMBROKE) OPEN.2 (1)
1st Fiona And Rebecca Lee. Balletcor Godric Gryfindor for Horcrux. 3 year old red and white dog what
a lovely boy he moved well with purpose and drive. Strong limbs fore and behind. Lovely head and
expression presented in super condition. Kept a lovely topline on the move lots to like. BOB
18/ WELSH CORGI (CARDIGAN) OPEN 3
1st Mrs L Siviter Faywaidd Spice. 2 ½ year old Brindle bitch what a lovely feminine head with typical
large ears set correctly and a kind expression presented in beautiful condition. Well laid shoulders
and muscular neck with well angulated rear giving impulsion on the move. BOB
2nd. Mrs L Siviter Rubegud Takin the Mick SHCM. 7 ½ year old brindle dog with a lovely profile he
showed quality and workmanlike qualities. Strong hind quarters giving him effortless impulsion
around the ring. Masculine head with a kind expression and well set erect ears. Just missed out on
the day to a younger dog.
19/ GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG OPEN DOG 4 (1)
1st Mrs A Shaw Astradine Kornishman JW SHCM. 5 year old male, what a lovely head and expression
with erect ears and bright eyes, he is of correct proportions with a strong neck correct length of loin,
top line going into sloping croup and hindquarters . Correct tail carriage and moved really well very
eye catching boy.
2nd Mrs A Straw. Astradine Knight Prince. Litter brother to 1st place winner and similar comments to
his brother who just had the edge on movement on the day both very smart dogs.
20/ GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG OPEN BITCH. 2
1stMr and Mrs Hensleys Willow at ZUBERG. 2 ½ year old tan and sable with a beautiful head and
expression. She moved really well due to her powerful build and strong quarters. In lovely condition
with excellent shoulder and hind angulation, good length of loin and kept a good topline on the
move, pleased to award her BOB.

2nd Mrs A Shaw. Astradine Keepsake JW. 5 year old black and tan lovely feminine bitch, in excellent
condition, good depth of chest and not overly angulated, very close between 1st and 2nd, she has
lovely movement which showed purpose and drive . Two lovely bitches.
21/ BRIARD OPEN 5 (1)
1st S Rogers and Hillier and A Gardner. Charson this is me. 21 month old Fawn Bitch who was a little
flighty on the day and I began to think she wouldn’t allow me to go over her but with a little
persuading she did relent and so pleased she did. What a quality bitch of lovely shape and type with
level back profile of which she kept on the move, broad chest with plenty of heart room could
definitely do the job she was bred for. Lovely head with correct ear set, dark eye and correct bite in
excellent condition. So much to like one to watch. BOB.
2nd Tina Sweet Anindall Ebony.. 2 years 8 months black bitch. She moved well with desired coat and
lovely head feminine with dark eye and nose. Good hind angulation and a good length of stride
covering the ground.
22/ ROUGH COLLIE OPEN 3(1)
1st Diana Ware. Parker face Du Clos de Sea-wind at Wassil(impFr) 2 year old golden sable male, I
have to say 1st and 2nd could change places on another day both lovely dogs. He is in excellent
condition with his dense correct coat , with light movement covering the ground effortlessly. Correct
head with good bite, lovely dark eye and an expressive expression. Good lay of shoulder and
muscular legs and hindquarters.BOB

2nd

Diana Ware Wassail Call the Midwife. 21 Months old shaded sable bitch a beautiful young lady with Im

sure a promising future. She has a lovley head and expression with dark eyes and a black nose, when her
attention is gained correct ear set and carriage. Broad chest and correct spring of rib, well angulated with typical
Rough collie movement. Such an attractive bitch close between her and the first place.

23/ SWEDISH VALHUND. 2

1st Mr and Mrs Hackney. Starvon all about me. 5 year old masculine dog who moved really well good
with of hindquarters, strong, deep chest and straight back with light step covering the ground well, he
has a dense undercoat lots to like. BOB
2nd Susan and Patrick Poulton. Meddobe Spice Girl. 4 year old bitch very feminine good depth of chest
and hind angulation, correct head and long neck she moved wel and could do the job she was bred for.

24/ SAMOYED OPEN 0
25/ AV PASTORAL NSC GRADUATE 0.
26/AV PASTORAL NSC OPEN 1
1st MRS G BURROUGH. NOUKEY DE LA BAIE DES AGRIATE (IMP FR) 4 year old male Beauceron steady
on the move, solid and well muscled long well sprung rib cage. Free moving with good reach and
drive. Flat back and low carried tail, kind expression. BAV PASTORAL
27/ AV PASTORAL PUPPY 6 (3 WD) (1)
1st Lesley Hawkins THingamebob that’s my boy Bearded Colllie see prev critique.
2nd Mrs G Burrough, Chiceron Samurai Beauceron.Lovely 9 month old young dog who could have
changed the result had he been a little more settled. But correct head and expression, strong body

with deep chest, good hind angulation, strong neck holding a very proud head. He moved a little
unsettled but is still young lots to like.
28/ AV PASTORAL OPEN 2
1st Alannah Rutter.Lapponia Lunar Cosmos. Finnish Lapphund.
2nd Lesley Hawkins Thingamebob Hes all that. Bearded Collie
29/ AV PASTORAL VETERAN 8
1st Melanie Carter Karmeliann Stargazer JW SHCM beaded collie
2nd Mrs M Garland TONKORY DOYLE JW HCMVW..Border Collie

